
Using Compost for a Naturally Healthy Lawn and Garden 
 

'Mature' organic compost is a natural and simple choice for solving problems in your lawn and garden. An 

application of 'mature' compost will also lower your overall maintenance & water requirements for the summer 

& thereafter. Compost is simply good for your lawn & gardens. 

 

Compost is the most natural choice available. Mature compost is safe for you. It contains nothing unnatural or 

poisonous. Your garden & lawn will be safe for you, your children and your pets to use during and immediately 

after application.  

 

Compost improves your lawn & gardens' drought tolerance and reduces watering requirements by improving 

the plant's root systems and the soils' ability to retain water! 

 

 Mature compost can safely be applied around pools and applied directly into ponds, streams and rivers without 

risk to the environment. It also promotes & creates an environment in which birds & butterflies thrive! 

 

Your lawn & garden will have fewer weeds, insect pests or diseases. Compost allows the soil to gain strength 

naturally, and the plants grown in it will naturally thrive! 

 

The organic materials in compost, in conjunction with the rhizobacteria and rhizofungi, naturally loosen and 

aerate the soil. This allows greater water & root penetration.  

 

Soil aggregates are a naturally occurring microcosmic system that rhizobacteria & rhizofungi produces in order 

to keep themselves from drying up and dying.  

 

The plant roots grow into these aggregates and are provided a natural reserve of nutrients and water that 

otherwise would have dissipated from the soil. 

 

Beneficial bacteria make essential soil mineral elements available to the plant by decomposing organic matter 

and improving the physical properties of the soil. Trees, flowers and lawns that have an abundance of 

rhizobacteria live longer and need little to no chemical treatment, as they suffer from very few disease 

problems. 

 

Long term use of compost, while avoiding chemical fertilizers, can prevent weeds naturally. Weeds all require 

high levels of nitrates, so nitrogen fertilizer actually selects for weeds. If you drop your nitrates to less than 10 

PPM, the weeds leave.  

 

When you have mycorrhizai fungi directly feeding plants, you can drop soil nitrate levels below that threshold 

level and thistle, Johnson grass, and nightshade all disappear. If you have good calcium levels, you decrease the 

composites, because they can't tolerate calcium.  

 

Next time you want to get rid of crabgrass, we recommend periodic corn gluten meal applications. Corn gluten 

meal is a useful, natural, pre-emergent pesticide that works very well in controlling weeds and greatly 

complements the usage of compost! 

 

Insects and your Garden: Any naturally healthy environment has a great need for bio-diversity.  Using compost 

will subsequently improve the growth of beneficial insect populations. The beneficial insects prey upon the 

harmful pests & naturally keep them from overwhelming the garden!  

 



You will be able to see results within two weeks after the first application of compost. We have seen results in 

as soon as four to seven days during the growing season. Your lawn & garden will continue to improve each 

day thereafter, as the soil becomes more alive.  


